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ANNUAL ORBA 
CONVENTION & AGM

On behalf of the Ontario Road Builders’ Association and the 
2023 ORBA Convention Planning Committee, I am pleased to 
invite you to ORBA’s 96th Annual Convention & AGM taking 
place on February 6 & 7, 2023 at the Fairmont Royal York Hotel 
in downtown Toronto. The theme of next year’s convention 
is Building on Strong Foundations: Leading Ontario’s 
Transportation Future. The Ontario Road Builders’ Association 
sits on a strong foundation of advocacy, innovation and a nearly 
100-year-old legacy of serving members from across the province. Ontario’s transportation future looks 
bright as the province is spending billions of dollars over the next decade on transportation infrastructure 
that includes roads, highways, and transit systems. 

In 2023, we will once again gather in person after two years of virtual conventions. There is nothing like 
meeting in person, sharing a laugh, and connecting on a business level. With that as our focus, the 2023 
Convention Planning Committee developed a program that will provide strategic insights for the road 
building industry as we begin reshaping Ontario’s transportation future.

I can personally attest that the committee has put a lot of thought and energy has gone into organizing  
a convention with powerful and inspiring keynote speakers, wide-ranging and insightful sessions, and  
a few surprises along the way that will keep you energized.

The 2023 ORBA Convention is one of Ontario’s premier industry networking events of the year. There will 
be plenty of opportunities throughout the convention to meet and mingle with an expected 600 delegates 
from all sectors of the road building industry. We will make sure of that, as you will get to meet the cast of 
the 401 Heavy Rescue at the Contractors’ Round Up and reconnect with your friends at the Late-Night 
Convention Social. I encourage you to read through this brochure to learn about what we have in store for 
you. I believe this year’s program will be of interest and great value to all of you that play a major role in 
Ontario’s transportation and infrastructure industry.

I invite you to join me at the Members’ only welcome reception at the Walrus Pub and Beer Hall on Sunday 
February 5 from 6:30 to 11:00PM.
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96th ANNUAL ORBA CONVENTION & AGM

The Ontario Road Builders’ Association’s 96th Annual Convention & AGM will bring together industry experts, prominent 
researchers, policy leaders, and the best minds in the road building industry on February 6 & 7. This year’s theme, Building 
on Strong Foundations: Leading Ontario’s Transportation Future, is fitting for the times, as Ontario will see billions of 
dollars spent on transportation infrastructure over the next 10 years. The convention will provide attendees the knowledge 
and expertise required to meet Ontario’s ever changing and growing infrastructure needs. 

Les Stroud and Cassie Campbell-Pascall are our keynote speakers for this year’s Convention and AGM. Drawing on their 
personal and professional lives, Les and Cassie will inspire you endure, overcome and win as they have. They will help you 
unlock your success instinct and bring consistent leadership to your workplace. You will leave these sessions with the 
courage to blaze new trails and the passion to motivate others to follow you. 

This year’s convention takes place at Toronto’s historic Fairmont Royal York Hotel. The Fairmont Royal York is just minutes 
away from the city’s biggest attractions, including the CN Tower, Ripley’s Aquarium, Scotiabank Arena, Rogers Centre, the 
Eaton Centre and the Sony Center for Performing Arts. 

With an expected 600 delegates attending, the 2023 ORBA Convention will be your premier opportunity to network with  
industry leaders.

6:30-11:00 PM    |     MEMBERS’ ONLY  
WELCOME RECEPTION 
THE WALRUS PUB AND BEER HALL

SUNDAY 
FEB 5

Go to www.orba.org/convention/ for more information and register today!
* Please note that the program is subject to change.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
INDUSTRY  Contractors, Producers and Industry Suppliers

MUNICIPAL  Councillors, Public Works Engineers and Designers

PROVINCIAL  MTO Staff

TECHNICAL   Consultants, Engineers, Technologists, Inspectors and Contract Administrators

DEVELOPERS  Industrial, Commercial, Institutional (ICI) and Residential

ACADEMIA  Students, Faculty and Researchers



7:00 AM REGISTRATION/CHECK IN
BALLROOM FOYER

7:00 AM WELCOME BREAKFAST BUFFET
CONCERT HALL

8:30 AM WELCOME AND OFFICIAL CONVENTION OPENING 
CANADIAN ROOM

·  Indigenous Elder blessing

·  Michael McSweeney, CEO, ORBA

·  Kevin Machej, ORBA Board President

·  Greeting from Prime Minister Justin Trudeau

·  Greetings from Premier Doug Ford 

·  Colin Best, President, Association of Municipalities of Ontario

·  Greetings from John Tory, Mayor of Toronto

8:45 AM KEYNOTE ADDRESS    CANADIAN ROOM 

Survivorman Les Stroud:  
Unlocking your success instinct
Most organizations follow the trends and respond. The company that WINS creates the trends.   
This takes courage and a process for developing ideas, testing them, and bringing them to life through  
dedicated work. Les inspires a culture of people passionate about leading their industry, rather than  
following what is popular now and on its way out. 

Drawing from two decades of continuous success leading in a multi-billion-dollar genre of media, Les shares  
a trusted process for developing ideas that lead to innovative breakthroughs.

You will leave with: 

•  A renewed courage to create, share, and implement new ideas in your daily work;
•  A trusted process for developing, testing, and implementing solutions to the challenges you face and; 
•  Tools for self-discipline and dedication to see the work through to completion.

9:45 AM PLENARY SESSION I    CANADIAN ROOM 

Workforce Capacity and Immigration  
Ontario is in the throes of a labour shortage, the culmination of a demographic shift decades in the making, and compounded by the pandemic. 
The demand for labour in construction continues to increase. The industry will need to add tens of thousands of workers in coming years to meet 
rising demand, as well as replace workers set to retire over the same period. Our panel will provide an overview of the issues, the efforts currently 
being made to help build a larger base of skilled talent, the advocacy and policy reforms needed to facilitate the recruitment of immigrants, taking 
of a more proactive approach to recruitment domestically, and the role industry associations are playing to support the construction sector. We 
will also introduce how settlement organizations and their programs can facilitate newcomer recruitment for both small and large employers.

Continued on next page

DAY 1 
February 6



Workforce Capacity and Immigration (cont’d)

MODERATOR: 

Bill Ferreira, Executive Director at BuildForce Canada

PANELISTS:

·  Kenny Leon, Marketing, Innovation & Industry Collaboration at Canadian Construction Association

·  Snezana Gabric, Director of Education Services at COSTI

10:30 AM Guest Speaker: John Fraser
Interim Leader, Ontario Liberal Party

10:45 AM AM REFRESHMENT BREAK    CONVENTION FLOOR FOYER  

11:00 AM CONCURRENT BREAKOUT SESSIONS    
SALON A & SALON B 

Municipal Sessions

   SESSION A: City of Greater Sudbury

   SESSION B: City of London

11:45 AM LUNCHEON RECEPTION    CONCERT HALL FOYER   

12:15 PM LUNCHEON    CONCERT HALL  

Minister of Labour, Monte McNaughton

1:35 PM PLENARY SESSION II    CANADIAN ROOM 

Creating Actions for Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
ORBA members have been engaging in new ideas and identification of existing challenges relating to diversity, equity, and inclusion in our 
workplaces.  While there are still significant challenges to be addressed, ORBA members have been working hard to identify areas that can be 
improved, and are actively looking for successful tools to improve their workplaces. Experts involved in Diversity Equity & Inclusion will present 
their current information to provide ideas that can result in the implementation of better tools and analysis, and ORBA members will share their 
recent experiences, both good and bad, on the road construction progress on diversity, equity, and inclusion.

SPEAKER:

Julie Cafley, ED, Catalyst Canada

2:20 PM Guest Speaker: Catherine Fife
Ontario NDP
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2:35 PM PLENARY SESSION III    CANADIAN ROOM 

Sustainable Infrastructure Practices: Mapping the Road to Net Zero
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) investing was once considered somewhat niche and exclusionary in approach. Its importance 
has been growing exponentially with institutions and investors around the world as governments insist that potential private sector clients 
demonstrate their commitment to the environment while conducting business.

With a focus of sustainable design and construction practices for the built environment through delivery of our construction projects, our industry 
has an excellent opportunity to contribute to carbon reduction and to help ensure infrastructure resilience to climate change. It will be our 
commitment to support the global goal of Net Zero GHG emissions by 2050, and further support the communities that we serve.

Representatives from the Federal Government and Federation of Canadian Municipalities and will speak to the requirement and need to build 
environmentally sustainable infrastructure and the resources and opportunities available for contractors who realize and meet this challenge. 
Representatives from Ellis Don and Lafarge will also speak to their efforts in response to new requirements.

MODERATOR: 

Anthony Rossi, Vice President, Land Development and Government Relations, Green Infrastructure Partners Inc.

PANELISTS:

·  Jolene McLaughlin, Director Corporate Sustainability EllisDon Corporation

3:20 PM PLENARY SESSION IV    CANADIAN ROOM 

The Future of Equipment Automation
With skilled operator shortages facing every sector of the construction and manufacturing industry, innovation is one way we will have to work 
towards a solution. Automation and remote access open possibilities for more efficient operation of equipment using less people, as well as 
the possibility of offering opportunities to individuals who may have accessibility issues with traditional work environments related to large 
equipment. 

There are several manufacturers as well as independent organizations that are working towards safe and effective operation of construction and 
manufacturing equipment from remote locations. 

Vice President of Sales, Mark Piotto, has been at the forefront of integrating new technology in the construction automation industry for almost 
two decades and heavily involved in the Ontario construction market selling and supporting machine control to hundreds of contactors. This 
group will update us on the progress made in the field recently and the changes and opportunities we can expect to see in the industry soon. 

SPEAKER: 

Mark Piotto, Vice President, Sales, Teleo

4:05 PM PM REFRESHMENT BREAK    CONVENTION FLOOR FOYER  

4:20 PM CONCURRENT BREAKOUT SESSIONS    
SALON A & SALON B 

Municipal Sessions

   SESSION C: City of Ottawa

   SESSION D:  City of Mississauga 
York Region
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5:05 PM ORBA & OAPC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS    ONTARIO ROOM 

6:15 PM CONTRACTORS ROUND UP 
CANADIAN ROOM

Virtual Reality Experience 
Sample a virtual training program or just play some digital golf on the latest  
VR equipment, provided by Merit Ontario. 

Featuring: 401 Heavy Rescue Cast Members
When winter hits, the heavy recovery operators of Southern Ontario fight to clear 
wrecks and keep drivers moving on the busiest stretch of highway in the world. Up to 
400,000 vehicles travel Ontario’s 400-series highways every day. When disaster strikes 
on these roads, the pressure is on to get them cleared and reopened. Police and the 
Ministry of Transport depend on Southern Ontario’s heavy recovery operators. 

Enjoy a meet and greet with 401 Heavy Rescue Cast Members:

James and Fabiana Ireland – Rescue 51

Bill and Mitch Wright – B&G Towing

Gary and Collin Vandenheuvel – Preferred Towing

10:15 PM LATE NIGHT CONVENTION SOCIAL 
ROOM TBD 
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7:00 AM REGISTRATION/CHECK IN
BALLROOM FOYER

7:30 AM HOT BUFFET BREAKFAST
Concert Hall

8:15 AM AWARDS BREAKFAST  
Concert Hall

·  Minister of Infrastructure, Kinga Surma
·  ORBA Awards 
·  OAPC Chair’s Address
·  OAPC Awards 
·  ORBA Scholarships

9:30 AM KEYNOTE ADDRESS    CANADIAN ROOM 

Cassie Campbell-Pascall:  
Consistent Leadership
A two-time Olympic champion and six-time World Champion, Cassie is the only Canadian team captain to 
lead her team to two Olympic gold medals. Playing at the collegiate, professional, and international levels, 
Cassie has expertly overcome many odds and learned how to stay positive, motivated, and adaptive to 
new challenges in the face of adversity.

Following her retirement from hockey, Cassie pivoted to broadcasting, taking a position at Hockey Night 
in Canada. Filling in for Harry Neale during a snowstorm led Cassie to become the first woman to provide 
colour commentary on the Saturday night broadcast, making her a household name in the process and 
adding to her legendary status. Using her platform for good, Cassie has become a trailblazer for women 
in sport, advocating for a Women’s National Hockey League. She also devotes much of her time to 
partnerships with Ronald McDonald House, Scotiabank Girls HockeyFest, Chevrolet Good Deeds Cup, 
the Safe Haven Foundation of Canada Fund Development Committee, and as a member of the Board of 
Directors for both the Hockey Canada Foundation and Ronald McDonald House Alberta.

10:15 AM Guest Speaker: Mike Schreiner
Leader: Ontario Green Party

CANADIAN ROOM

10:30 AM AM REFRESHMENT BREAK    CONVENTION FLOOR FOYER  

DAY 2 
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10:45 AM PLENARY SESSION V    CANADIAN ROOM 

Ministry of Transportation Divisional Updates

Transportation Infrastructure Management Division

SPEAKER:

Jennifer Graham-Harkness, Assistant Deputer Minister, Transportation Infrastructure Management Division & Directors

Operations Division

SPEAKER:

Eric Doidge, Assistant Deputy Minister Operations Division

12:15 PM LUNCHEON RECEPTION    CONCERT HALL FOYER   

12:35 PM LUNCHEON    CONCERT HALL  

Luncheon with Guest Speaker: 

Minister of Transportation Hon. Caroline Mulroney

MINISTER OF TRANSPORTATION AWARDS

- 2022 MTO Paver of the Year Award

- 2022 MTO Concrete Contractor of the Year Award

2:05 PM PLENARY SESSION VI    CANADIAN ROOM 

Metrolinx
Phil Verster will speak to the work Metrolinx is doing to build a transformative transit network as it leads the largest transit expansion program  
in North America. Hear how the next four years will take the organization’s programs and mandate forward.

SPEAKER:

Phil Verster, President & Chief Executive Officer, Metrolinx

2:50 PM PLENARY SESSION VII    CANADIAN ROOM 

Infrastructure Ontario
Join Infrastructure Ontario’s President & CEO, Michael Lindsay to hear updates on IO’s civil infrastructure projects, including highways  
and transit, and what is in the pipeline or 2022 and beyond.

SPEAKER:

Michael Lindsay, President & CEO of Infrastructure Ontario

3:35 PM PM REFRESHMENT BREAK    CONVENTION FLOOR FOYER  
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3:50 PM CONCURRENT BREAKOUT SESSIONS    
SALON A & SALON B 

   SESSION E: 

Success Planning & Family Businesses
It can be said that succession is the most important issue that all family firms face. Succession involves an intergenerational transfer, 
of ownership, management, control, and/or wealth. Part of the challenge lies in the understanding (or lack thereof) that succession is a 
(sometimes lengthy) process rather than a single event. This process involves a simultaneous stepping up by the next-generation and stepping 
back by the incumbent generation, which can be difficult for both the family and business to effectively navigate. Also linked to succession is 
the concept of strategic renewal. That is, the ability of a firm to replenish or replace key resources and capabilities that affect its long-term 
performance. In rapidly changing environment, strategic renewal can be accomplished via the development of committed, competent, 
and confident future family business leaders. Yet, despite its importance and a strong desire to ‘keep it in the family’, most family firms fail 
to initiate succession planning at all. This talk will uncover the reasons behind this failure, highlight the inherent complexities of strategic 
renewal in family firms, as well as outline a comprehensive process of what successful succession looks like. Formal planning, successor 
development, incumbent exit strategies, and the transfer of an entrepreneurial legacy are all key aspects that will be discussed.

SPEAKER:

Francesco Barbera,  PhD, Associate Professor of Entrepreneurship and Strategy 
Ted Rogers School of Management, Toronto Metropolitan University

   SESSION F:  

Balanced Mix Designs with RAP and the Impact on Climate  
Change on Asphalt and Cement Pavements
The impacts of climate change on pavements are already being felt and require new approaches to accommodate. As an industry, we must 
not only find ways to evolve our engineering design methodology, but also become part of the solution to reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 
The first half of this session will discuss some of the strategies and technologies already available to industry to produce more resilient and 
sustainable pavements. Several factors will be discussed including the implications of changes in the average annual temperatures, number 
and duration of freeze-thaw cycles, and occurrence of extreme heat events for the asphalt paving industry. In terms of materials, energy-
efficient and green paving technologies can play a major role to move toward sustainability goals in the transportation construction sector. 
Technologies such as warm mix asphalt (WMA) additives already exist, but their usage in Ontario yet needs to be fully exploited. The second 
half of this presentation will outline how we can increase sustainability in asphalt pavements without sacrificing quality or even improving 
performance with proper engineering solutions. The stereotypical concern about sacrificing the quality of pavements by increasing our 
use of recycled materials can be effectively addressed with evidence-based strategies such as performance testing and proper materials 
characterization. In other words, fine-tuning our pavement and materials design methods with a performance-oriented approach can 

significantly contribute to building more resilient and sustainable pavements.

SPEAKERS:

·  Mike Aurilio, Terminal Manager, Yellowline

·  Pejoohan Tavassoti,  Assistant Professor, Jr. Norman W. McCleod Chair in Sustainable Pavement Engineering,  
University of Waterloo

DAY 2 
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4:35 PM PLENARY SESSION VIII    CANADIAN ROOM 

Excess Soils & Resource Productivity and Recovery Authority (RPRA)

Through an agency panel the plenary will focus on the elements of the O.Reg 406/19 as it pertains directly to ORBA members with a focus on 
compliance systems, registering as generator and or receivers, consultant sampling, testing, and transportation, tracking/hauling.  Members of 
the panel will include representatives from MECP and RPRA. 

MODERATOR:

Denise Lacchin, Senior Environmental Engineer, Earth & Environment, WSP

SPEAKERS:

·  MECP Representative
·  RPRA Representative

5:20 PM PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION    CONVENTION FLOOR FOYER    

6:00 PM PRESIDENT’S DINNER 

·  Introduction of Board of Directors 
·  President’s Inaugural Address
·  Hall of Fame Awards & Inductions
·  Grand Prize Draw

DAY 2 
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SPECIAL THANK YOU 
to our 2023 Convention Sponsors

DIAMOND  
$27,500

RUBY  
$17,000

EMERALD  
$12,000

SAPPHIRE  
$10,000

JADE  
$8,000

OPAL  
$5,000

TOPAZ  
$3,500

For more information on sponsorship, please go to www.orba.org/convention/ 
or contact Evan Dickson, Director, Member Services and Events Planning at  
Evan.Dickson@orba.org, 905-755-1506.


